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Subject: Chemainus Lake Report- 29 March '13
Fishing Report from Basher Bob Kissinger....
Met up with Bob M and Jeorge at the south end Timmies . As no one else showed up we were off by 10
a.m.
Arrives at Chemainus Lake at about 10:25 with only three other boats on the lake. Chatted to one fellow
as he was coming in. He reported that he had one good tug on a black Doc. Sprately
I started with a micro mink leach on a sinking line and within 15 minutes I netted a fat rainbow. Had
another couple of tugs on the leach but no hook ups.
Watched a fellow in a blue canoe loose a fish. This fellow turned out to be our own Ian S. and his dog.
Ian CLAIMED that he had had a couple of fish to the boat and NUMEROUS bites on a cast rolled muddler
minnow before we arrived.
I tried casting a klinkhammer to the risers near the reeds but no luck. I also dragged a bulldog around for
a while without success.
As my bum was getting sore I left at about 1p.m. with rest rest of the bunch remaining.
Pic.1 i is Bob and Jeorge
Pic. 2 is Ian and his pooch
Pic. 3 is the monster.
At home it was a touch over 16 inches and a touch over 2 pounds. Almost nothing in its gut- 2 to 3 very
small chronies.
Ian said that the water temp in the shallows was 51'F and in the center of the lake it was 49'F. He also
said that his fish finder showed the fish still close to the bottom.
It was a beautiful day
cheers Basher
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